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1Rev. Mr. Pineo, who was pastor of the i—k 
Baptist Church here a quarter ofacen- U 
tury ago, conducted services on Sunday

Fence Viewers—Arthur McFarlane,
John Dougherty.

Field-drivers—Arthur McFarlane, Bur
ton S. Hume, W. J. McFarlane, David A. Willie Dodds entertained the baseball

club at his home Monday evening. The 
boys intend holding a dance on Friday 
evening.

Winter made a desperate effort to pro
long its season on Tuesday night and 
Wednesday, a good sized snow storm was 
the result, and the oldest inhabitant says 
there is more in the air. - 

The retail granite dealers of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with a num
ber of delegates from Ontario and Quebec, 
were in session here this week. The 
object of the meeting was the formation 
of a Retailers Association in the Maritime 
Provinces, along the lines of similar 
organizations in Upper Canada. Many of 
the granite dealers in the Province were 
present, and were entertained by the local 
men.

The ice went out. of Lake Utopia on 
Sunday last, and very good trout fishing 
is reported. The water in the river fell 
rapidly the first of the week on account of 
the cold weather. There is still consider
able snow in the woods, which will aid in 
keeping a good run of water for the drives.

The Town Council meets on Friday 
evening when the committees will be • s are 
formed. Owing to the absence of Alder- cburcb.
man elect Goss in Ward 1, a new election Reformed Baptish church a

oP. will be called at once. There is a disposi branch Qf the Adult Bible Class Organiza-
2 25 tien on the part of the Dominion Govern- q{ (he ]nternational Sunday School All kinds of Dry Hard Wood,

ment to take over the public wharf. , - tjon was formed. Mr. H C. __ reauired to any length
Originally built by the Local Government of the men's class, Mr. *fwea “ , Aim Snruce
there is a question of ownership between " res . Mr. Harold Ingersoll from one to two feet. Abo.ap^ce
the Town and the Dominions. In times • r Edward Johnson sec'y, and and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood
of peace with a good revenue the whart is g ' Stanley treas., with a member- 
one of the Town’s best assests, the Gov- • q, tbe Ladies’ class Mrs. H.
emments claim is good when repairs are Mullen is teacher, Mrs. Roy A. Johnson 
needed. pres., Mrs. Edward Johnson vice-pres.,

N. Marks Mills was in Town this week foisg Helen Griffin sec’y., Mrs. William 
on legal business. Ellingwood treas. The Misses Alma

Sutton Clark Jr., is here on his first trip Thomas and Vera Murphy head the 
traveller for Ganong Bros., St.Srephen. membership committee, Mrs. l homas 

Sutton has been with the firm about a Naves and Miss Nora Griffers and Mrs. E. 
and has made good. Johnson the social one, and the devotional

The base ball boys will hold a dance on committee^ -^charge ^f *£0^

Friday evening. . name of the class is Ruth or friendship
Misses Maud Clinch, Belle Brown and ^ jtg motto ,.0ra et Lahore." Besides 

Thelma Goodiell were in St. John last ^ reguiar Sunday school hour it meets 
week, attending the meeting of the W. A. every®nd and 4th Thursday evenings at 

Bunny Howard, who has been operating member’s home,
the picture machine in the Gem, St. John, Qn Sunday April 22, the Rev. Mr. H. C. 
is home. Mullen baptized and received into his

Colin Spear spent the week visiting church Mrs. George Scott and Mrs. 
friends at the Border Towns. Kinghom.

Lewis McGloan, of the Kilties' Office A ., 25 t0 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stanley,
Staff, is visiting his sister, Mrs. E. J. a ^ Donald Gilmore.
O’Neili. To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tatton Sunday,

Nelson Dodds, of the Kilties, has return- n 2gt a daughter, 
ed to Fredericton Merle Meatmg who Avery is atiu suffering from
enlisted on Saturday accpmpamed him. “b ’ £ leg which has now been put in 

Carrie, the young daughter of Mr and
Mrs. A. D. Herron, is seriously .11 with p‘Mrg Frank Van Dine has had her 
pneumonia. infected hand lanced twice this week.

ChaS- GltPek'ofthI:e,wnouend',ngeCoThfs Mr. Hollis Murphy has sprained his
ankle.

Miss Helen Thomas has been obliged 
to give up teaching and return home on 
account of ill-health.

Mr. Sam Cronk is now under the 
doctor’s care.

Miss Emma Small is still confined to 
her bed with articular rheumatism.

The Messrs. Allen L. Moses and Lyman 
Urquhart have purchased a new 30 ft 
motor boat.

Mr. Frank Ingersoll has leased Long 
Island to his four sons. Mabel Gilmore 
is their housekeeper.

Mr. Earl Densmore has resigned his 
position on Two Islands, and Mr. Lester 
Thomas replaces Mr. Adriers Ingersoll at 
the Life Saving Station.

Mr. Thomas Redmond has put up a 
fence around the field opposite his

2 TOWN COUNCIL Khaki and Silver 
Grey Yarns, for 
Men’s Socks. DIYARN!let prof, mayor RAGE

1 Town Council and it shows that the

^ WeepuMished every Saturday by ^"ghtiTty^the^^b^lete and «botooi"fid»" “£^*0° Mayor"G. King Gr«nlaw. ^^“^/c^^perance

BEACON PRESS COMPANY j of^the*Hydro-Electric progress in this -— ««K Street, Wm. H.
Broad, Manager. the^e g—as^maHts the 24th ^ ^ fay , H Grimmer.

necessitated the use of the streets at Samron qualified to slay Ontario’s I ult. read and confirmed. , Esq in re a public system of Water Works
night. If war time economy is to be Mavor a _ heqjawbone 0f Col. John Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded y (or the Town of st. Andrews was submit- 
practised it cannot be begun in a less CTedit n>s Financiai Post, and Aldn. McLaren that the list ofcomm.ttee ted_Sectjon by Section, on motion,

OM ÎS5Ï £^d^r^t^œ r^rwr^e^MtT :

ing system. Wnen the war is over and . John Bayne MacLean me- License, Aldn. Denley, Gillman, Fmigan. AWn Caughey seconded by Aldn. Malpass,
the Town enters on its era of prosperity twa ^ hag proved tolerant of Streets and Sewers, the Mayor, Aid . ^ Sections eleven to sixteen in—be
which will follow the installation of the dium • tendency to cry down the McFarlane, Denley referred and that the Committee be em-
waterworka, the lighting of the streets . Drov;nce that pays Prof. Mavor I Fire and Town Property, Aldn. c powered to consult with Mr. Grimmer in
can be taken in hand in a proper manner, cr university professor who 1 iane, Malpass, McLaren. reference to said sections—Carried.

And speaking of waterworks, we pre- a ™ afid Hydro in the Finance. Aldn. Gillman. Douglas,
sume our readers will scan carefully the pr ^ Telegram as persistently I Caughey. . „
Bill which is printed on the front page of colum hag iterated abuse of By-Laws. Aldn. Malpass, Fmigan, Me-
this issue. It seems to be drawn with as d the Hydro in the columns I Farlane.
great care, to safeguard the interests of Adam Pos, & Co. would be Water. Aldn. Douglas, McLaren, T e
the ratepayers, and to provide pretty fui y o dismissed by the corporation^ I Mayor.
for unseen possibilities in connexion with sttenced o d Qf Xoronto. Sir Lights. Aldn. Coughey, Denley, Malpass.
the installation and operation of the pro- ™}ers hag endured more from | Police. Aldn. McLaren, Fmigan, Gill
posed system of waterworks. It is a wise 1 MaVOr than the Premier of Ontario | man.
proviso that the Town Council shall not • _,cted t0 endure from any
proceed with any scheme without first employed assailant of Ontario’s at Toronto, Ont., asking for an
submitting its details to a vote of the pu“ fy * P<Jwilliam Hearst endure to grant or aid in support of the several
ratepayers. We shall be pleased to print cr • keeping in view the in-1 Charities conducted by the Army, was
any criticisms of the Bill any ratepayers ’ q( prof Mavor’s knowledge of submitted.
may send us. nrnhlems. and the insignificance of I On motion seconded and carried,

The appointment of a new Marshal is * Financia\ Post and such-like weapons | application was laid on the table for futufô 

one of the most important acts of the new acrainst the Hydro-Electric consideration.
CoundL The path of any Marshal in of he ate9t boon ever con- papers in connexion with a claim made
this Town is not altogether a bed of roses ; u ’ neople of Ontario.—Toronto by the Town of St. George for care o
but we hope the new incumbent of the «urea m- Fred Mitchell were submitted,
office will discharge his duties without of St Andrewswill read Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by
fear or favor, and that he will receive the ^ intere7t Hthe foregoing leader from Aldn Malpass, that the claim be adjusted 
sympathy and support of all good towns- the Toronto Telegram, even ‘hough they I Qn receipt of satisfactory statements of 
people in his work. It is a pity our Town have n“ ‘?*rtakingnaSethe views expenses from the Commissioner of Poor
is so small that our Marshal has to fill so HydrnTlectr p|rsons . for Pro- at SL George. Carried.

but it is Mavor Yis well-known and much I Report 0f Returning Officer in re Elec-
esteemed in this place, where he and his I ,on Q{ Mayor and Aldermeni on the 1-th 
wife speffi«>'?.e *erek,s ‘al. Raison! ult, was submitted and on motion second-

the anh hided aed cetriett, ordered to be placed on yout „j„ ,rui -I

ïïÆ.rwÆsp.'àj* sarass&ssrfi-^Col. J. B. MacLean, the weii-known lor- th£ chi]d for whom arrangements had be 9omething t don’t understand, written

Æ'fSï r.i;,r:,r».“xr.H.rt «Æ!«s.ar '
b'„“ ÎÏrïol'L.™' - who would no. jJÏ'.:'' “ÏorS'thT.Ï S
versy and friendly to a 1 the part P . moval from her home here, and would l jt „ „why ^ john?” “Because he

Andrew? aTaiu this forthcom future enforce a fuller supervision of her i3 blindi sir. While I wur in the room the 
visit to St Andrews g movements, and moved, seconded by Aldn. axed me twice where my hat wur, and it
mg season. McLaren that the matter be dropped, wur on my head all the time. -Puck.

McLaren ma The lady—“ Didn’t I hear you quote
Omar Khayyam just now?” The Broker 
—“ I think not. In fact, I don t think I 
ever heard of the stock.”—Boston Tran- 
script.

“I expect to raise my voice for dur 
friend at the convention,” remarked the 
willing worker. “ Don’t bother,” rejoined 
Senator Sorghum : “ raise funds. —Wash
ington Star.

“They’re very patriotic.” “Very. They’re 
even going to plant potatoes in their 
window-boxes this spring instead of 
niums."—Detroit Free Press.

last.

R. A. STUART & SONWallace

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Jm May 1, 1917
l=*o;annum $1.50 O:oi

$2.00

COALthe Scriptures I Samuel, 20 chapter, and 
preached on Friendship based on truth 
and love, the highest expression of which 
is found in the life and teachings of Jesus. 
Dr. Macaulay gave the history of Icthus 
Lodge and remembered the 
Brothers in the trenches. A male quartet 
sang “The Wayside Cross.” The church 
was filled to its capacity.

A B. Y. P. U. has been organized at 
Mr. Weaver's church with Mr. Elmer 
Close as pres., Mrs. Perley Lambert, vice- 
pres., and Mrs. Peter Stanley sec y. Meet- 

held Tuesday evenings at the

seven
We have on hand all sizes

BILLS PASSED 
Wm. J. McQuoid & Son, teams 

and streets
Earl McCarrol, labor and streets 
John Dougherty, team and men 

and streets
Jas. Henderson, labor and streets 
Martin Greenlaw, labor and 

streets
Mrs. Patrick Parker, board,

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL

WOOD

$18.75
8.20

14.00
8.20

[April 26 to May 2]
NOTHER week has been added to 
the period of the long-drawn-out 

and on land the Entente Allies have, 
part, strengthened their 

The situation at sea gives them

Communication from Salvation Army 
annualA 12.00March, Poor,

Mrs. Patrick Parker, board, April,war, 
for the most 12.00Poor.

Preston Holmes, labor and streets 2.40 
Arthur Thurber, Special Police,

PRICES REASONABLEposition, 
less cause for satisfaction.

On the Western front fierce fighting 
was almost continuous throughout the 
week from Lens to the Meuse, and both 
British and French were enabled to make 

in the face of the strongest 
The objective points of Lens,

52.00Police
John McFarlane, attendance,

Light
J. G. Handy, gasoline, Con.
St. Croix Printing Co., 1914, Con. 2.50 
Thos. Worrell, attendance Election

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

15.30
1.60

advances

Cambrai, St. Quentin, and Laon were not 
quite reached by the Entente Allies, but 
the distance separating them therefrom 
was much lessened. Casualties appear to 
have been very heavy on both sides, but 

number in favor of the

year
1.50Con.

James Stoop. Poll Clerk Election, 
Con. 1.50

f If You are Thinking of Attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

$152.20Totalmany and so divergent offices ; 
up to the townspeople as a body to do 
their best to hasten that forthcoming 
prosperity which will enable us to have 
separate officials for each of the important 
departments of the Town’s adminstration.

F. S. POLLEYS, 
Town Clerkwith a lesser

There was very little news of hostilities 
of the Russian next term, NOW is the time to send 

to us for full particulars, which 
will be supplied on application. 

There is a great demand for 
and women to take the

during the week on any 
fronts, and no changes in positions were 

in Turkish Armenia, 
Russians evacuated Mush,

reported except 
where the 
which was reoccupied by the Turks.

received of a further

PROHIBITION place8 oTThose who have gone to 
the firing line. Address

Reports were 
advance during the week of the British 

Mesopotamia under General 
the Turks having been driven

r|''HE Provincial Prohibition Law came 
X into operation on Tuesday last, May 

1, in all parts of New Brunswick not 
under the Canada Temperance Act. The 
St John papers in the last days of April 
contained graphic accounts of the closing 
out in that City of the licensed liquor 

retail. The

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.forces in 

Maude,
further up the Tigris to a point ten miles

V J
s

word this
son, Harold, in the recent big offensive. 
The boy enlisted in the 115th, and has 
been in France some time, going over in

NEWS OF THE SEA Carried.
A petition from Thomas Armstrong, 

Charlie M. Wallace et al was submitted in 
re an extension of the Sewer System in 
the vicinity of Montague Street, Morris 
Division, etc.

Moved by Aldn. McLaren seconded by 
Aldn. Douglas and carried, that Sewer 
Committee be requested to ascertain cost 
of proposed extension and report at next 
regular meeting of Council.

Aldn. Douglas further called attention 
to the urgent necessity of having some 
work done on Ernest and Queen Streets 
to relieve the situation in connexion with 
the drainage in the vicinity of the resi- 

of Mr. Arthur Gove, also to the 
connexion being made on 

Elizabeth and Ed-

north of Samarra.
Of the campaigns in Palestine. Egypt, 

was practically f STINSON’S |
I T.AFF AND BOWIING ALLEY |

___ London, May 2—According to the
Central News, the Norwegian foreign 
office has announced the sinking of the.

Hectoria and Lang-' 
The crews

and East Africa the week
wholesale and of the drafts.

James McCarten is reported in the hos
pital in England, suffering slight injuries.

without news. houses.
The Balkan campaign appears to have patrons of those establishments ma e 

developed more activity, especially on the heavy purchases for future requirements 
extensive wben supplies will be difficult to obtain, 

announced. Those who are charged with the duty of 
enforcing the new law must be greatly 
impressed with the fact that a very large 
number of respectable people do not want 
the law enforced against themselves, how- 

it may be made to apply to the other 
fellow. So long as wines and liquors are 
made this condition will exist. Already 
the absolute prohibition in Russia has had 
to give place to limited sales of wines and 
spirits ; and it is no rash venture into the 
realms of prophecy to state that in the 

a license law per-

Norwegian steamers 
land by German submarines, 
were saved.

Macedonian front, but no 
changes in positions were 
Greece and its government continued to 
be the source of conjecture, even the 
abdication of the King being forecasted ; 
but nothing definite as to the future 
transpired. The censorate on all news 
from the Balkans is very rigid.

Austro-Italian campaign but 
little information was given out during 
the week, though activity was reported 

ost of the front, and in the waters of

BEAVER HARBOR, N. .B II lunches served at
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

___ London, May 2-The Admiralty an
nounces that the British steamer Gena 
was sunk May 1 by a torpedo discharged 

German seaplane off Aldeburg,

May 1.
On Thursday, April 26, Miss Carrie 

Wright, of this place, and Mariner 
Johnson, of Black’s Harbor, were united 

« r ¥->> n • in marriage by Rev. B. H. Nobles at his
Up-River Doings Æ^n^.r^tron mZ-

St. Stephen, N. B., May 2. day and will reside at Black’s Harbor.
Mrs. Ward and Miss Mary Ward have Death has again entered our village and 

returned from St. John. taken from us, Millicent, the ° F
Miss Bessie London, of Canterbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert 

has been a recent guest of her friend, I Wright. An attack of measles wa 
M^s Pearle Murchie followed by pneumonia wh.ch proved

ward Streets. . , it_rarv Club were ffuests of the I fatal. Much sympathy is felt for the

~rFHE5—rEEBE
paper that the British steamer Belfast Mr, and Mrs. Atwood^vagianeibahy,

steamers named « ^ £ ^v^L^^ic^ " ^ I have been notified that All Rubber

one American of 2,517 tons gross and the 4tk. Aldn Douglas, seconded by fellow and a splendid son to h.s widowed Misses Lula Scott and Grace Borthwick, Miss Preston, Miss Wilson, Good3 wm advance Jan. 1st, so save
-, Rritish register of 482 tons. On motion rticm. y g mother Great sympathy is expressed f Pennfield, were week-end guests at the Oliver. monev by buying Boots, Overshoes—other of British register ^ ^ Aldn. McLaren and carried, the com ™°tperrs Gr^en in hyer ^eat sorrow. home of Harry Barry. Those on the sick-list at present are ^yer ^opa ind in fact Everything in

T*!-»■“■■■'“'"s'tssïtri*

SÆ'ssrsïs.ïï» «rrra— «r'C L» „ — Jæ»bswstt.’awas
official restrictions on the size of news Lon , y { ve3sels as a ™ week by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frye that gitioy oj Lightkeeper at Pea Point, Mrs. Arthur Calder and children, of SL ciate it. Stvle of
nflTvars and talk of more and worse. It is I announcement of the nu Board, etc. their son Pte Miles Frye, was wounded I SJ kt Harbor in the place of Guilford Andrews, are visiting here. I have Rubbers to fit Every
whispered that presently the dailies will sunk in the week ending on Sundaylast Qn motion of Aldn^ Douglas in ^ ’iegs while in action in France Eldridge, resigned. The death angel visited this place three |h(* ^n-W omen d CJdRe(j
1 cm down to one page-except. of shows that thirty-eight merchant vessels b Aldn. Malpass and carr.d the resigns Much regret ia felt by hisjaimly^ and Mra Ira Hawkins is very ill with con- times since our last writing bringing |fng and Hie Famous

, H» ZlOSkM the French of over 1,600 tons each were sunk of Mrs. Hibbard was regretfully friends and ail hope for a speedy recovery ™ sorrow to many hJrtt Ch'Sunday hue £ Mm and

“sSrHr1~-E5EZ
a oass Where “newspaper sent to the bottom by mines or subma- Appiications for the office of Marshal, the Post office this week. NORTH HEAD G M and Mrs. Sarah Ludlow. One brother, Wa^anted.offiySlS.Offi Doha Wat h

long come to a PM* »» atide rines etc were submitted, viz., M. C. McQuoid, Mr E H McAllister, one of the elderly NOR 1H HtAU, O. HI. George, somewhere in the States remains for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor
’cards” will be issued cards which entitle InI^®' announcement says : „ ” H sinnett and G. A. McCoubrey. of citizens of Calais, is a patient at the May 2. 0f the family. Very early in hfe Miss 8 day time, $6.00.

r^r^^iy^Æ to^™m=^^X St^uoid (present, withdrew his ^Wi^EgUtog*

and it would seem as though the war was SJeanU famine. It submarines or mines, over 1,600 tons, lication. Moved by Aldn. Douk-i5' Andrew Mungall. Heisa Scotchman gebe hurch in abody. The procession The village nurse and helper, her greatest
destined to involve the whole world as actually profited by the paper three not previously reported, pp b Aldn. McLaren, that a ballot md comes to enlist in the Kiltie Battaliom B^XCSy Mr. Arthur Richardson joy in life was to ^ak a word for the
belligerents. isliketh.s: enter,38. under 1,600, including °ne not on the names of Wm. H. Sinnett Mr. A. C. Smithmanager ofthe Royal Q and headed by Mr. Arthur Gilmore ^.ourshe sodeariy

Labor Day, May 1, are still lacking , an p 8 macazine For that pur-1 unsuccessfully attacked, including t A ban0t being taken resulted in a unan • and wm occupy it at an early date,
it is not unlikely that the strikes among staIt. ‘J^^reds of tons of not previously recorded, 24. British fish- mous vote in favor 0f Wm. H. Sinnett, Str“™^ ^ham has returned from 
the workmen in Germany and Austria pose ^ )ot of advertising, I ing vessels sunk, including two not pre wbo was accordingly declared elected to a pleasant visit in St. John,
have been much more serious thanThe paper. ted the magazine. For- viously recorded, 8.” the offices of Marshal, Inspector under the The g^ors of the Calais High School,
announcements so far indicate. The true an ., UDOn him. After a A summary of shipping losses since the Capada Temperance Act, Commissioner pnder tbe direction of Miss Lorraine
object of the whole war is being brought tune did magazine beat weekly statements were issued follews : Streets, etc. Bailey, will soon present to the public the
forcibly to the understanding of all people, cautious offensive the g ag Over. Under Aldn Malpass submitted that the Mar- piay, ” Rivals by Request,
itisawar for freedom and justice, and .hasty appointed coiiector of taxes (No I ^’sffitic^ia^arel. ^

for the rule of the people as against au $50,000. But in 1916 February 28 action.) fod at present and have proved most
and military domination. The '^,*1 ne represented a loss of March 7 4 . Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by successfp, in raising money to increase

”7V:«t -U*»
tin fifiO to its owners. What had happen- April 4 ing to his position. Carried. Mrs Newnham’s son, Mr. Godfrey Newn-
ü that the stock of paper which had April 11 ' Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded bam> who has been very ill during the
f1 3 a«zl for the venture had been April 18 18 Aldn Malpass that the present system of past three weeks.
been pr°vl , ething like 400 April 25 40 lighting the Streets be abolished except 0n Sunday Rev. W. H. Barraclough,

May 2 38 those on the Market Square and p^ pastor of H f
^Which recalls the saying attributed to -----Christiania, May 2-Seventy-five landing, and that the Chairman of the “cplPb and preached in the interests of

Rostand that the best newspapers Norwegian vessels were sunk by German Ligbt Committee be authorized to remove Education Rev. H. S. B. Strothard went 
“ ,, those which are dead-ZVew submarines in April and more than 100 u lan posts that are a menace to traffic, t0 St. Johnto preach tothe congregation
York EveniZ^ost - Liors their iosst lives. If such a monthly but ,hat posts and lamps be left in p'a^ o, the Gen^ary Cffiuroh.
YOr 1 was maintained Norway’s merchant navy „here citizens may wish them retained^ Jn.  ̂J.s wT'her sisto Mrs,

would be destroyed m a year and a half. providing said parties assume the care I ^ ^ McAndrews, has returned to
__ t nndon May 2—The American and expense of maintaining such lig ts. Ler home in portland> Me<

L has been sunk by a After some discussion the foregoing Mr Todd Murchie, of Perry, Me.,

vessel One boat containing thirteen I ively. ^Qr.r;^ the with people all day and both merchantsmeTSinking On motions, seconded and earned theI a[^ ^chasers were well pleased with
The American steamer Rockingham resignations of the above named were tfae patronage and bargains.

formerly the steamer N— was of ac^teffi and wi^i^M”

Garland Steamship Company. She was appointed officials for the years 1917-18,

Board of Health-Charles HorsnelL Mr w w Waite^of Pennfield, met wto

Edwards, of Brooklyn. Captain Edwards W , . B rton A c Shaw, A. started from a defective flue, fanned by a
is a naturalized American of English birth. I Revisors—H. J. • hj b wind they soon reduced the house to

New York, May 2—The Rockingham B. O’Neill. ashes, and despite all efforts, crossed the
■ a tinited States naval I- Firewardens—Thos. T. Odell, S. H. I and homed the barns. Running in

^ 9,16 kft Balt,m0re' ^ owners I H^'Maffiney, ^"B^O^ïeilL^^^f^^g! I j

John Fields. a landmark in Pennfield, being the old
Police—Wm. H. Sinnett, Marshal ; Ar-1 Knight homestead. It waspur-

. I thur Thurber, Isaac jftmaon. chased a few years ago from the PorteConstables S. H. Rigby, Thos. E. Wor-1 gate

The pulp company intenda shipping 
their output by rail thiaaeaaon. hisnett 

- to impossible to get schooners since 
Minari’s Liniment Cure» Garget ia Cows advent of United States into the war.

gera-

from a
Suffolk, England. All hands on board the 

saved. It is added by the 
another seaplane, which

ICE CREAMever

IIvessel were
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Of the Admiralty that
concerned in the attack, was brought 

Gena, anddown by the gunfire from the 
its crew made prisoners.

The steamer Gena was a vessel of 2,784 
tons gross, and owned at Whitby.

dence
need of sewer 
Water Street between

new 
house.

Visitors to Eastport Saturday were: 
Mrs. Kent and daughter, Mrs. Craswell, 
Mrs. Harry Ingersll, Miss Laura Thomas, 
Minnie Allen and Mr. Fred Small.

on m
the upper Adriatic.

Minor naval engagements took place I end Russia will adopt 
during the week and are referred to in mitting the sale of liquor under adequate 
another column under "News of the Sea," restrictions. We believe that some such 
where will also be found reports of some law will be devised, eventually, that will 

losses to shipping inflicted by secure a world wide adoption. Absolute 
submarines. The submarine prohibition of the sale of liquor in any 

one the part of the world so long as it is obtain
able in any other part, is absolutely im

IRA STINSON

JST. ANDREWSV
I WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.

May 3.
of the 
German
menace is the most serious 
Entente Allies, the British especially, have 
had to meet so far ; and it is not at all possible, 
unnatural that some impatience should be 
felt with the British Navy’s inability to 
suppress it or to lessen its potency. The 
best and only thing to do is to rely upon 
the Navy, which is certain to find a way 
out of the present difficulty.

Warning !
BETTER DEAD

at Washington ofThe Conféré 
American, British, and French leaders is 
the most inpiring event of the war, and 
the news of its doings and decisions is 
eagerly looked for. One revelation has 
been made in regard to the most pressing 
needs of the Entente AUies, the fact that 
the British want shipping and the French 

These America will supply
ii
; want men.

in great and increasing quantities.
Guatemala announced her support of the 

America in the war with Germany ; and even 
there are indications that one or all of the 
Scandinavian Kingdoms would throw in

!

t new shoe store of

EDGAR HOLMES
131 WATER ST., Jwl kiwi tk P.O.. EASTPORT, RE.

( Open Evenings )

1867—OUR--1917 
JUBILEE YEAR(Pome in and. see 

Jiandscme
^Wilier

furniture.

We have begun our 50th year with every 
of its being the best yet.

oar
prospect 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD
A(

cracy 
people must win. S. Kerr,

Principal
1

INCREASED PRODUCTION
iWilire .have received a letter which W Major L. P. D. Tilley, St. John, ac

ting Director of National Service for New 
Brunswick, has sent to every County 
Councillor in the Province asking him to 
assist in the movement for increased farm 
production this year, and we regret very 
much that we are unable to print it this 
week. Yesterday (Friday) afternoon 
Premier Foster and Minister of Agricul
ture Tweddale held a conference in 
Fredericton of the leaders in agricultural 
work to consider and discuss the necessity 
for an increased production. We regret 

inability to accept the invitation to 
send à representative to the conference.

Major Tilley’e letter and the Govem-
conference are timely, and they [year.

i ■

i 1f j

IKEEP OUT MOTHS!1

VJ MOTH BALLS AT 40c PER POUND 
ARE PRETTY EXPENSIVE

I
L
K I$15,000 ALIMONY STOPPED I but next fall, when you take 

out your woolen garments, 
if you find a lot of holes in 
them you will not forgive 
yourself for not buying some

is a
jI Justice 

Brooklyn, an 
ther payment

our
B ** A FULL SUPPLY OF1
I j DISINFECTING MÏ0E |that Mrs. Maryment

hardly need the endorsement of any news
paper ; for the fact that farm produce is 

’ gnd dear is so well known in the 
country, must appeal to every person 
engaged in agriculture to use his best 
efforts to increase the production of the 
soil. We have not only to feed 
people who, for one reason or another, 
are unable to take part in the military 
operations of the war, 
assist in feeding our soldiers who have 
gone overseas to fight our battles and 
protect our homes, and we have to 
in provisioning the people of the British 
Isles who are so dependent on the outside 
world for their daily food. Increased 
production ia, therefore, the most practical 
proof of true patriotism.

He furnished evidence 
Blair-Brokaw Hamilton, who was married 
November 29 last in London to Lieuten
ant Colonel Guilbert Claud Hamilton of 
the Grenadier Guards, is living witii her 
husband is Paris. Mr. Brokaw and Mrs. 
Hamilton were divorced four years ago. 
—Montreal Herald.

Dear Marya visit
Do not forget that we fill 

from the very 
at very reason-

You must just get your husband a big, cumfy 
leather chair. He will sink right down into it after din- 

and enjoy it so much. My husband enjoys the one 
I got for him. It has really made more home-life for us.

What it costs to “go out ” a couple of evenings 
will buy a handsome leather chair which you can enjoy 
for a lifetime. I find our leather chair a restful thing 
for myself during the day. Get one.

scarce
prescriptions 
beat drugs 
able prices.ST. GEORGE, N. B.

f nerour own ST.JUUHtEWS DRUG STORE
but we have to NOT SO GENEROUS. COCKBURN BROS., Prop». 

Cor. Water and King Streets1
andA little boy had a pony and a dog,

say—to give them one or both of his pets. 
y he might have

the dog, much to the

assist

said. The value of her general cargo was 
$3,250,000.

Readers who appreciate this
T*copy. A specimen number of THE 

Beacon will be sent to any address 
arty part of the world on application to tee 
Booeon Press Company. St. Andrews. M o
Canada.

Your Chum—HELEN.
One day he told a man 

his pony, reserving 
surprise of his mother, who asked.

“Why, Jecky, why didn’t you give him
the dog?”

VITE print in this issue a summary “Say nothing-say nothing, n^‘h“e 
Wre^t of the proceedings of the W— be gne. **
first regular monthly meeting of the new 'dog on him. —Pittsburgh

P.S. Get your leather chair where I got mine, atm master live in a state of per 
” No, sir. He lived in the 

râburbs.”—Baltimore American.
- How did you get rid of that bore Jones I David A. Johnson.

and his prattle about his new baby ?" 11 -----
introduced him to Brown, who has c 
car ."—Judge.

" Did your 
turbatkm ?"R BUCHANAN & CO.reU, Ed. Cummings, Charles Stinson,g TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

St. StephenWater StreetE. a newmi
s'

Hfe*,
m■

fca’i _____ _

Social ai
Mr. and Mrs. Wirn 

congratulations on 1 
Saturday, April 28 I 

Mrs. Vernon LaJ 
Castleton, Verm eil 
Mrs. Carl Cole.

Miss Amelia K| 
Thursday from a J 
sister at Kingston I 

Mrs. Henry Grel 
guest of Mrs. if J 
Thursday for her hi 

Mrs. Richard Owl 
day to Edmundsioii 
was the guest of h J 
Kennedy.

Miss Edith M. ol 
visit friends in Hal 

Mr. Walter Stual 
dis parents, Sheriff I 
to recuperate frol 
grippe.

Miss Carrie Rigl 
to hear that she is I 
attack of grippe. I 

Mr. R. B. Van! 
Kennedy’s Hotel til 
on Tuesday from 1 

Mr. E. A. Cockbl 
nesday from a bua 

Mrs. Rankine, oj 
the meetings of j 
Auxiliary ConvenJ

Miss Ethel W atj 
the guest of her I 
Grimmer, returned 

Mr. Robert B. c| 
mother, Mrs. O. Cll 
on his way to Newl 

Miss Helen m| 
Grimmer were pad 
on the Grand Man 

Mr. and Mrs. Ej 
John on Monday I 
States en route foil 

Mr. H. W. Wj 
Queens County, N 
Post Office Insped 
the office having! 
retirement of the! 
April 1. Mr. Woj 
official, having d 
intimate knowledl 
a most urbane did 

Mrs. E. G. Mej 
will spend the sd 
St. Andrews, N. B 

The Hon. Mard 
returned from Nj 
Ste. Agathe, icc| 
Mme. Edvina, wll 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Montreal Herald,\ 

Mr. Henry FI 
pacifist fame, pad 
Friday of last wa 
N. S.

The member 
Circle, SL Andi 
hold a Food Salt 
day afternoon, 1

Winter has bej 
Spring this yean 
There was a sj 
Saturday morni 
ed; but on Tued 
morning we ha 
which covered I 
two inches. <| 
the storm turnd 
soon disappear! 
were fine c ayd 
heavy frost earl

IN

In loving mej 
brother, Chestd 
ed this life Ma
Gone but not fl 
The midnight I 

lonely] 
Where sleepinj 

one w| 
In dreams we I 

kiss n 
And whisper d 
We love his m

B
Your

C

D
where y<

We

Sei
Sill
Cl

Pll
Dr
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